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Choose Serenity 

 
SOUTH WALTON, Fla. – From one-hour traditional services to full-day decadent packages, 

Hilton Sandestin Beach guests can choose when and how they want to relax and rejuvenate at 

the resort’s 14,500-square-foot Serenity by the sea Spa.  Located within the beachfront Hilton 

Sandestin Beach Golf Resort & Spa along Florida’s Northwest Gulf Coast, the award-winning 

spa offers an extensive menu of indulgent treatments, including massage therapy, body 

treatments, signature rituals, facials, waxing, makeup application and nail and hair care. 

 Central to the spa’s serene setting is 16 treatment rooms, including one just for couples, 

where guests enjoy a variety of signature and traditional treatments and massages for men and 

women. Calming music, soft lighting and lavender aromatherapy create the ideal environment 

for a blissful, rejuvenating experience. Some of the exclusive services offered, include The Four 

Diamond spa package, which is inspired by the property’s very own AAA Four-Diamond fine-

dining Seagar’s Prime Steaks & Seafood restaurant and features a glass of wine from Seagar’s 

preferred wine list. Other relaxing options include the Serenity package, featuring a Serenity 

facial, an Aromastone massage, a Serenity Body Refresher and a Classic Manicure and 

Pedicure. Spa guests won’t want to miss out on the Day of Indulgence package. This full-day 

journey features Serenity’s signature services, including a 30-minute sugar body polish, an 80-

minute Pure Fiji Island-scented massage, a 50-minute Serenity facial, the Serenity Ocean Soak 

Manicure and Pedicure, shampoo, blowout and style, and spa lunch. 

 One of the newest and most exclusive offerings at Serenity is the All-New HydraFacial™. 



The spa’s all-new HydraFacial treatment is a non-invasive, multi-step procedure that combines 

resurfacing, purifying, infusion and nourishing treatments. Remove dead skin while bathing new 

skin with purifying serums, creating immediate renewal. Pain free, the feeling of this treatment is 

described like a “cool paintbrush moving over the face.” Serenity is now offering three machines 

so guests can experience HydraFacials with their friends – perfect for bachelorette parties or a 

“ladies’ day.” Located directly on the Gulf of Mexico’s shoreline, Serenity draws inspiration from 

the sea, incorporating mineral-rich, marine-based products into many of its services. Seawater 

pearls and seaweed are featured in the Seawater Pearl Facial, while seaside plant oils used to 

rebalance, hydrate and regenerate are used in the Ocean Wave Massage. 

 Experience Serenity’s expanded full-service salon to put the finishing touches on your 

perfect look. With products, like Moroccan Oil, Unite and Schwarzkopf, Serenity offers salon 

designs from cut and style to up-dos and deep-conditioning scalp treatments. Boasting a 

separate nail area, guests will enjoy manicure stations and four curtain-divided pedicure thrones 

– perfect for an intimate day along, a special girl’s day out or a bridal party. Services range from 

an Ultimate Spa Manicure or Pedicure complete with paraffin wrap, nail prep, massage and 

polish to nail enhancements, like cooling mud and French manicure. 

   Whether looking for some much needed rest and relaxation, a reason to celebrate, or a 

quick escape between meetings, guests will find Serenity by the sea offers services to soothe 

and pamper every need. 

For more information on services at Serenity by the sea Spa at Hilton Sandestin Beach, 

call toll free 866-622-9595 or 850-622-9595, or visit SerenitybytheseaSpa.com.  
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